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Abstract
Lave and Wenger in their influential account of apprentices’ situated learning argued that
“the mastery of knowledge and skill requires newcomers to move towards full
participation in the sociocultural practices of a community” (1991, p. 29). However, the
limited extent of empirical research into exactly how adults learn (Livingston, 2008) has
made such contentions difficult to test. Our research into literacy support provided to
apprentices found that a major challenge to apprentices’ learning comprised their
situation in attempting to enter a trade/ technical community of practice (CoP), while at
the same time attempting to come to terms with the expectations and forms of discourse
necessary for completing their written apprenticeship curriculum and assessments, which
required them to be print-literate. Problematically for apprentices, the sociocultural
practices of the trade community that they aspired to enter tended to reject rather than
support the practice of literacy at work. The subtle or explicit disconnection between the
two different world-views put apprentices in the no-win position of trying to juggle two
partly conflicting sets of values. This study contributes to the CoP literature by indicating
that apprentices’ participation in a given trade community of practice may undermine
rather than foster their ability to develop new knowledge and skills, both as neophytes and
in lifelong learning.

Introduction
The New Zealand Modern Apprenticeship Scheme was launched in 2000. Administered
by the New Zealand Tertiary Education Commission (TEC), it aimed to support young
adults to begin and complete formalised industry training. Part of the support was in
the form of a Modern Apprentice Coordinator (MAC), often a member of the relevant
industry training organisation (ITO). In addition to monitoring and mentoring each
Modern Apprentice (MA) (including by a visit to the Modern Apprentice and their
employer at least once a quarter), Modern Apprentice Coordinators can, if necessary,
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refer Modern Apprentices to literacy support, which is then provided by a contracted
training provider, Literacy Aotearoa.
Public and political concerns are often evident about low (or slow) MA completion
rates. For example, in April 2009 a Ministry of Education report (Mahoney, 2009)
revealed that just one-third of all Modern Apprentices complete their training within
five years, though the original intention was that apprentices would complete within
four years. Given the cost of the MA programme ($54 million per annum as at 2009),
poor completion was likely to attract media attention. The poorest result was in
agriculture, with just 9 per cnet of Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing Modern
Apprentices qualifying within five years.
Commentary from a farmers’ lobby-group was fairly typical: Federated Farmers’ Vice
President Frank Brenmuhl said, “It requires diligence . . . and academic ability . . .
farmers are not . . . doing what they need to do . . . standards have been allowed to slip”
(Todd, 2009, p. 10). This one media release achieved the dubious distinction of
simultaneously blaming three different players: apprentices (who, it was implied,
lacked diligence and academic ability); employers (farmers who apparently were not
doing what they should); and the farming Industry Training Organisation (which had
“allowed” standards to “slip”). Other commentary at the time was equally lacking in indepth analysis as to why apprentices’ completion rates might be relatively poor.
However, good insights into reasons for low completion rates had been promulgated
some three years before, in a report on Modern Apprentices (Jeffcoat & Jeffcoat, 2006).
A noteworthy finding of that report was that MAs’ biggest self-reported problem in their
successful completion was with their required written work. Apprentices reported
difficulties both in understanding the teaching and learning materials, and in making
time to do the required reading and writing. It is worth mentioning that these issues
applied to all Modern Apprentices, including those with good functional literacy in
English. So it is not difficult to surmise that challenges associated with required
workplace reading and writing would have been especially severe for apprentices with
low functional literacy.
With the aim of discovering how well the programme of literacy support for Modern
Apprentices with low functional literacy in English was progressing, the Massey
University Adult Learning and Literacy Research (ALLR) group was contracted in 2008
by the New Zealand Department of Labour to undertake a formative evaluation of MAs’
literacy tuition. Our contracted research goals were to: (a) review MAs’, MACs’, adult
literacy tutors’ and employers’ perceptions of the literacy programme; (b) assess the
impact of literacy tuition on MAs’ progress in their apprenticeship, both in theoretical
bookwork and practical on-job outcomes; and (c) assess the merit of the MA literacysupport programme and make recommendations for improvement.
During 2009, the ALLR team worked closely with the National Office of Literacy
Aotearoa (LA) (the contracted literacy training provider) and several of its regional
entities (each affiliated to Literacy Aotearoa but otherwise independent businesses).
Detailed ethics applications were submitted to the Massey University Human Ethics
Committee and approved.
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This paper reports on 14 case studies, in which we interviewed a Modern Apprentice,
his1 employer, Modern Apprentice Coordinator, and adult literacy tutor. From a total of
46 interviews (some Modern Apprentice Coordinators and employers were involved
with more than one apprentice studied), we obtained multiple, triangulated insights
into how each apprentice was progressing both with literacy and trade and technical
learning. The industries studied included light engineering, building trades, and
automotive engineering. Analysis of the interview transcripts identified a wide range of
complexly-interconnected challenges that apprentices faced, including functional
literacy issues, learning style needs, time and fatigue barriers, health problems,
demanding family environments, and transport and remoteness issues. All of these had
been noted previously in other adult literacy research (e.g. Sligo et al., 2006) and are
discussed in the literature generally.
However, one theme that arose very strongly offered new insights that are not presently
explored in depth in the literature. After functional issues, the second most frequently
raised issue was a sense of disjunction (for not only Modern Apprentices but all
interviewees) between the culture and norms of the workplace and the culture and
norms of “being literate” into which adult literacy tutors attempted to induct
apprentices. It became evident to the research team that apprentices were essentially
attempting to enter two different worlds, their trade/technical environment and a
functional literacy context. For this reason we started to explore the possibility of
multiple or opposing expectations on apprentices.

Literature Review
In Situated learning: Legitimate peripheral participation, Jean Lave and Etienne Wenger
(1991) produced an account of apprentices’ learning that quickly became influential
internationally in shaping researchers’ understanding of how apprentices learn their
role within organisational contexts. Lave and Wenger argued that “the mastery of
knowledge and skill requires newcomers to move towards full participation in the
sociocultural practices of a community” (1991, p. 29). Subsequent authors in the field
stated the proposition even more baldly—e.g. Sauquet’s (2004) argument that members
of a community of practice must learn not just to “do”, but also to “be”.
Yet the limited extent of empirical research into adults’ learning (Livingston, 2008) has
made such contentions difficult to test. More acutely, do apprentices with low functional
literacy have the additional challenge of trying to enter two cultures simultaneously, the
worlds of trade and adult literacy? Lave and Wenger go on to say that “a person’s
intentions to learn are engaged and the meaning of learning is configured through the
process of becoming a full participant in a sociocultural practice” (1991, p. 29). We
began to wonder, though, what the “meaning of learning” might be, in our apprentices’
work environments, especially in the light of apparent failure of learning as indicated by
the criticism reported above.
As noted, research internationally into apprentices’ learning is comparatively rare
(Livingston, 2008), though Marchand (2008) points to mounting interest in apprenticestyle learning in recent times. Apprentices are often reluctant to be interviewed about
their on-job learning. They feel vulnerable to external scrutiny of their learning
progress, and such feelings of susceptibility to risk are likely to be exacerbated when
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There were no female, Māori, or Pasifika apprentices, perhaps reflecting the low numbers of these
demographic groups in the Modern Apprenticeship Literacy Programme overall.
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there is negative public comment on their progress, as already noted. Employers too, for
similar reasons, may demur from researchers examining their workplace practices and
relationships. Typically it is easier for them to give the excuse (often accurate) that
everyone is too busy to accommodate researchers on the shop floor.
In research into the UK Modern Apprentices scheme, Huddleston observed a dichotomy
between the world of practice and that of learning, quoting a young man who “said he
had applied for the apprenticeship because he thought it would enable him to practise
and develop practical skills; he saw himself essentially as a ‘practical person’”
(Huddlestone, 1999, p. 183). She then quotes a matching comment from a workforce
supervisor who “remarked: ‘We don’t want graduates, we want practical people’”
(Huddlestone, 1999, p. 184).
Lave and Wenger (1991) thought that it is the relational network apprentices encounter
that is key to understanding their learning (not the pre- and post- states of individual
minds). Further, peripheral participation gradually evolves into more complete or full
participation in the community, via access to and membership of discourse
communities.
However, questions are now being raised about how linguistic negotiation of meanings
encountered in a community generates and constitutes conflict, rivalry and tension (as
well as the benign outcomes of collaboration and successful participation in a
community of practice, on which Lave and Wenger mainly focused) (Hughes, Jewson &
Unwin, 2007). In reality, in workplace or community settings, alternative discourses
compete for primacy, status and resources. Then, tensions between multiple or
opposing communities of practice “reflect hierarchies of cultural prestige and moral
value that are embedded in modes of talk” (Hughes et al., 2007, p. 9).
To date, though, there appears to have been relatively less exploration of this element of
oppositions among or within communities than of the kind of collaborative workplace
outcomes which Lave and Wenger’s book featured. In particular, if learning
presupposes belonging and hence the construction of a particular membership identity,
there has been little investigation of the consequences for and needs of learners who
are expected to bridge multiple sets of values and, hence, perhaps experience multiple
and competing claims on their sense of identification.
Lave and Wenger did refer to the “conflict between the forces that support processes of
learning and those that work against them” (1991, p. 57), but this was within a context
of struggle between newcomers and “old-timers”, the latter typically being nervous
about being displaced and thus likely to practise forms of knowledge-restriction against
newcomers. Hence, the question raised by the present research team about possible
tensions between different demands made by varying sets of culture and norms, trade
and literacy, does not seem to have a counterpart in earlier literature. Could some
aspects of community be antithetical to apprentices’ knowledge and skills attainment?
Jewson (2007) noted relatively little analysis undertaken so far in the literature of
communities of practice of boundaries within groups. This was relevant for the present
researchers, as our previous research (Tilley et al., 2006; Sligo et al., 2007) had
provided many examples of barriers to social and work participation for people with
low functional literacy.
We were aware of questions about how valid the construct of community of practice
might be, with commentators such as Koliba and Gajda thinking that communities of
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practice rely “on a largely normative and under-operationalized set of premises” (2009,
p. 97). They argued for significant further theory development and testing of CoP
assertions in an empirical way, which suggested to us that the present study might
make a contribution to the CoP literature in respect of apprentices’ learning.
We debated whether those who possessed good functional print literacy could be
considered as comprising a “community” in its own right. We were mindful of Lave and
Wenger’s view of community, including:
shared goals and values; the transmission of community-specific knowledge and skills . . .
supportive practices to assist the transition from legitimate peripheral participation to full
community member; and access to information, resources, and opportunities for
participation. (as cited in Unwin, 2007, p. 110)

Certainly this characterised what our research told us was occurring in literacy tutoring
sessions.
We also noted that Lave and Wenger proposed that the term community does not
necessarily imply “co-presence, a well-defined, identifiable group, or socially visible
boundaries” (p. 98) and wondered therefore whether a community of literacy could be
seen to transcend just the immediate tutoring community itself. Undoubtedly people
with good functional print-literacy lack any propinquity in an immediate sense, yet for
us a sense of literacy as constituting something in the nature of community broadly
defined has been reinforced from our experience of working closely with persons with
very low functional literacy in English, who were quite clear in their sense of exclusion
from what they perceived to be the community of the literate (Sligo et al., 2007).
Jewson comments on the difficulty of defining “community” but observes that “in fact
the conceptual uncertainties surrounding the term are no greater than those attached to
many other sociological concepts, such as class, ethnicity and gender” (2007, p. 70).
Lave and Wenger (1991) were able to denote a collectivity of non-drinking alcoholics,
despite no propinquity, as one of five communities of practice (midwives, tailors,
quartermasters, butchers, alcoholics) in their book. In recent research into communities
of practice, other quite encompassing conceptions of the term are evident, such as
Beck’s (2007) description of German unemployed people as a community of practice, or
Vaast’s (2004) discussion of virtual communities and networks of practice. After
considering such issues, however, on balance we thought that adults with good
functional print-literacy in English probably did not constitute a community of practice
precisely as Lave and Wenger may have understood it, but nonetheless did share fairly
congruent common capabilities in and understandings about how formal written or
print discourse among adults was expected to function. In our research we found that
literate adults also tended to share a positive value about literacy as a key that opened
up other life opportunities, a value many of the apprentices who received literacy
training came to adopt. These understandings and values were not, however, commonly
found in the established trade workplace communities.
In setting their agenda for future research into communities of practice, Hughes, Jewson
and Unwin thought it important to discover “under what circumstances communities of
practice defend established truths and under what circumstances some or all of the
members come up with novel ideas and procedures” (2007, p. 174). This is quite
germane to the focus in the present research on completion rates for Modern
Apprentices and thus the state of learning in their trades/technical specialisations.
Hughes, Jewson and Unwin also raised the question as to “what would constitute
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evidential support for the theoretical model, and, moreover, what kind of methodology
would enable us to assess, revise and amend the communities of practice framework?”
(2007, p. 176).

Method
In our view, the kind of methodology needed for our purpose had to involve intensive
qualitative investigation, so we used one-to-one interviews with apprentices, their
employers, literacy tutors and Modern Apprentice Coordinators. In this way we
obtained 14 in-depth triangulated studies enabling perspectives on the issues from
diverse sources.
While negotiating to hold interviews in workplaces we encountered some refusals on
grounds such as “no time” being available to be interviewed, but ultimately the
persistence of Literacy Aotearoa’s local managers in contacting Modern Apprentices
and their employers permitted us to carry out 46 interviews in our contracted 14 case
studies. The interviews ranged up to an hour each and were carried out within
workplaces, LA-affiliated offices, and homes, with a few by phone. Our typical
apprentice interviewee was male, under 20 years of age, spoke English as a first
language, identified as New Zealand European, and was likely to be in the first year of
his apprenticeship, all of these factors also being typical of the national cohort of
Modern Apprentices. In addition, most (10) of our apprentice interviewees had high
needs in respect of their functional literacy (assessed by their local LA branch as
needing 31 hours of literacy tuition or more), while four had moderate needs (assessed
as needing 20 30 hours of literacy tuition).
The university human ethics process required us to first obtain consent of each Modern
Apprentice to approach their employer, tutor, and Modern Apprenticeship Coordinator.
Given any natural reservations about agreeing to be interviewed, we infer that the 14
Modern Apprentices who agreed to be interviewed might well have been somewhat
more self-confident than others. We saw no indications that Modern Apprentices were
coerced in any way to participate.

Data analysis
The 46 interviews were recorded and transcribed, and the HyperResearch
(ResearchWare, n.d.) qualitative data analysis package employed to analyse them. This
approach permitted us to detect themes across our data corpus (as opposed to
establishing hypotheses in advance and matching a pre-built coding “frame”). This
approach (Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Glaser, 1992) helps to discover unexpected content
and ensures that the data (not researcher inquiry or assumptions) shape the findings.
Codes are deduced from the data during multiple close readings in which the researcher
maps the overall content by taking notes of repeated or similar ideas, and identifying
recurring key words or language patterns. The HyperResearch package managed coding
and assisted with collapsing or expanding theme categories until a series of discrete
codes and sub-codes was obtained. Each grounded theory code was checked to ensure
that it was supportable in reverse; and capable of being illustrated by “extensive
amounts of rich data” (Charmaz, 2000, p. 514)—for example, by multiple comments
from survey responses that fitted the code description.
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Results
The complexity of our respondents’ literacy challenges became very evident. Table 1
displays the top nine themes emerging from the interviews, each of which was
exemplified by ten or more comments in the interview corpus.
Other less-salient themes including “family background”, “transport/ remoteness”,
“every learner different”, “financial”, and “missed foundational steps” (totalling 35
comments) were also identified.
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Table 1

Major themes emerging from interview analysis

Major themes emerging from interview analysis

Number of comments in the 46 interviews

Functional literacy challenges

76

Disconnect between “theory” and “practice”

37

Practical wisdom/learning style

31

MAs’ coping strategies

26

Time and fatigue

22

Motivation

18

Health

13

Reactance to failing

12

MAs’ organisational/independent study skills

11

Predictably, “functional literacy challenges” (given that all Modern Apprentices had
literacy difficulties) was the most-cited theme, being embodied in 76 comments from
the interview corpus. However, the two next-largest themes, which we named
“Disconnect between “theory” and “practice””, and “Practical wisdom/learning style” gave
more subtle insights into the nature of these apprentices’ learning: both related to
disparate world-views.
Examples from our data of “disconnect” are as follows:
Years ago we would cut our own roofs . . . We just did it a manual way and it worked. A lot of
kids go into doing a trade because they think they’re not going to do any writing. (Employer)
I ask the guys at work . . . and some of them are going “I don’t remember this one, why the
hang do you need to do it?” (Modern Apprentice)
You know when I did my apprenticeship, well, you could get by, by doing your practical
work. And our name of the game is to get them out there building you know and qualified.
The qualification doesn’t need to be that high-tech. (Modern Apprentice Coordinator)
He’s actually said, “Once I’ve done this I don’t need to do any more writing again”. (Literacy
Tutor)

Typical comments from the data about a practical/theoretical learning style disparity
included:
Really good technician, does all the work but fails on the paper side. (Employer)
MA: By doing it, it’s the easiest way for me . . . I find it hard to learn out of a book. (Modern
Apprentice)
Being a [tradesperson] is practical, about having practical skills and [the Modern Apprentice]
has done very well with that. Unfortunately . . . there is the theory side of the qualification as
well and that’s where he’s really struggling. (Modern Apprentice Coordinator)

A major finding for us was, therefore, that one of the biggest challenges to apprentices’
success had less to do with the literacy support itself than with their position, partly on
the periphery of and partly in-between two sets of values about literacy. In literacy
learning, Modern Apprentices are entering a one-to-one relationship with a tutor, in
which they encounter expectations of both an explicit and implicit kind around
performance of print literacy. These expectations of acceptable print-literacy practice
8

are mediated through the tutor, whose role it is to explain the norms around printliteracy to the apprentices and guide them in their practice.
Then there is an unacknowledged commensal symbiosis between the two sets of values
in that entry to the trade/technical world is dependent in certain critical ways on entry
first, or in parallel, to print-literacy. Yet this is seen as a new requirement by many
already in the trade community who learned under different circumstances, e.g. the
employer who described a “manual” way of calculating roof pitch with string (“years
ago we would cut our own roofs but . . . I mean we knew our rise anyway so . . . all we
did was put a string line up and measure the length, probably didn’t use calculators and
it worked. We just did it a manual way and it worked”), a Modern Apprentice
Coordinator who admitted he found it difficult to help his apprentices with numeracy
work because “a lot of us old-school guys have problems with trigonometry”, and a
Modern Apprentice Coordinator who said that “when I did my apprenticeship, well you
could get by. You could get by by doing your practical work”. Many other similar
comments signalled either a real or perceived change in the levels of integration of
literacy into the trade world.
In the following table we tease out some of the key differences between the two worldviews.
Table 2

Differences in the worlds which apprentices encounter
Trade/technical
community of practice

Print-literacy

1. Age of community
members

A wide range from teenagers
to retirement age

Literacy tutor usually much
older than the Modern
Apprentice

2. Gender of community
members

Mainly male

Mainly female in the LA
organisation

3. Culture of community

Male-oriented

Female-oriented

4. Nature of participation

Mainly collective
participation, with some
solitary learning

Mainly one-to-one or solitary
learning

5. Nature of the community

Explicit

Implicit

6. Pathway into it

Is evident to the Modern
Apprentice

Is less clear and is mediated
by the literacy tutor

7. Extent of insider-outsider
rivalries

Probably some, in the sense
of teasing of new entrants

Probably none, given the
highly supportive character
of the literacy tutor

8. Social construction of
knowledge

Usually exists in a trade/
technical environment

Little or none—basic literacy
is largely “received”
knowledge

9. Nature of knowledge
development

Explicit in the form of study
units, and implicit via
participation and observation

Mainly explicit
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10. Perceived presence of
community

Community is embodied
within the people
encountered at work

Community mainly lacks
propinquity

11. MA’s autonomy as a
learner

High in on-site discovery
learning

Relatively low in discovery
learning

12. Mode of discourse

Learnt from multiple others

Mediated via literacy tutor

13. Mode of learning

Mainly learning within a
group and some sole learning

Mainly one-to-one and sole
learning

14. Extent of formal
instruction

Low

High

15. Learning tailored to
learner’s needs

Low

High

16. Social interdependence of
community members

High

Low

17. MA’s emotional affiliation
to the community

High

Low

18. MA’s search for mastery

High

Low to medium

19. Instructional relationship
between tutor and learner

Less important

More important

20. Systemic tensions
between newcomers and
“old-timers”

Typically yes

Typically no

Discussion
The findings summarised in Table 2 gave us rich insights into apprentices’ situations
and valuable perspectives to convey to the research funders. Problematically, dominant
discourses within MAs’ trade community of practice implicitly challenge and undermine
the values tutors hold and seek to share around adult literacy. Our interviews showed
that the MAs’ determination to enter their trade community of practice was their sole
motivator to build their functional literacy, so that their engagement with literacy
tutoring was purely a means to an end.
Employers and Modern Apprentice Coordinators often shared this attitude, e.g.
employers made comments such as: “It’s more practical than theory this job anyway”;
“There are no other areas [other than maths] in the industry that I think can be
conveyed through the classrooms. It’s practical experience is what counts. On-the-job
stuff” and “I certainly wouldn’t want to be doing them [the literacy lessons]”.
Typical MAC comments included, “They’re making something, a trade that’s simple,
categorically simple, complicated, very technical and it’s not, building is simple” and
“you can have all the written stuff and theory you like but at the end of the day it’s the
job that they produce is to what they are paid for.” Of concern for national aspirations
that people at work will engage in formal lifelong learning, the apprentices’ trade CoP’s
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downplaying of functional literacy makes the prospect of life-long learning from textual
sources somewhat improbable.
Given that the communities of which people are a part will shape a person’s identity as
well as their learning, then Modern Apprentices face the challenge of trying to be two
different people in order to succeed in their apprenticeship. A comment from a literacy
tutor best summed up the idea that apprentices are being expected to be two different
“types” of person:
Some will never achieve the skills for literacy but they are both excellent workers and have
great skills with their hands. The majority have excellent memories and are very valuable to
their employers. A skilled artisan is equally important as a skilled literacy person; we need
all types to make a complete world.

This tutor, although positive about both identities, is akin to many of the employers and
Modern Apprentice Coordinators in seeing “skilled literacy person” and “skilled artisan”
(tradesperson) as either/or categories. In fact, none of the interviews contained any
terminology or category for a person who is developed in both aspects. It is one of the
few things that the two communities have in common: each sees the type of person who
is successful in their world as one who will likely not be successful in the other context.
One employer said, holding his hands in the air:
It’s very hard to get 100% intelligence and 100% good with these, you know—good with the
hands . . . This new kid that we’ve brought on I think he’s good with this [pointing to head]
and this [pointing to hand]. You know totally different, and he’s probably one in, probably
one in 20,000 kids that would be like that.

Especially demanding for apprentices is that not only do their communities see the two
sets of skills they must hold as mutually exclusive, but one of the worlds in which they
work actively undermines the person they are expected to be in the other. Employers
and Modern Apprentice Coordinators were adamant that developing literacy skills did
not imply any strengthening of productivity and “we discuss what’s going on with the
apprenticeship package and we think it’s gone way overboard, way overboard, it’s got
far too high tech”. Hence, it is no surprise that many apprentices do not complete
successfully.
Livingston has argued that “actual documentation of adults’ learning processes has been
very partial and fragmented to date” and “analyses of paid workplaces, even in
knowledge-based labour processes, have tended to presume notions of learning” (2008,
p. 11). The current study of two communities, broadly defined, in a state of only partial
engagement with each other, we think, makes a contribution to identifying barriers to
apprentices’ learning processes. It has also shed some light on the explicit and implicit
challenges within the learning, text-based and other, in which apprentices engage.
The two dimensions of literacy and trade had what we have described as a commensal
symbiotic relationship but were also mutually uncomprehending of each other to some
extent. As mentioned, in the present study some employers and Modern Apprentice
Coordinators were dismissive of high literacy and considered bookwork just as a set of
routines which needed to be performed but which were not really at the heart of the
trade. This is along the same lines and further indicates the practice-learning divide
referred to (above) in the United Kingdom by Huddleston (1999).
For their part, the literacy tutors were not usually part of the trade/technical
community of practice and typically had not previously experienced and did not
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understand the technical language of their MA’s particular trade. Often the Modern
Apprentice would have to explain the meaning of everyday trade terminology to their
literacy tutor, which may well have been good for the MA’s communication skills, but
indicates the two communities not really working in tandem for the benefit of the
learner.
Lave and Wenger believed that “the mastery of knowledge and skill requires
newcomers to move towards full participation in the sociocultural practices of a
community” (1991, p. 29). This assertion has not been rigorously tested to date;
however, the present study seems to contradict Lave and Wenger to some extent, and
makes a different case—that, in our instance, the sociocultural practices of the MAs’
trade communities were in some ways antithetical to mastery of knowledge and skill.
It could even be said that, as Modern Apprentices manage to increase their participation
within the trade/technical community of practice that they so much yearn to join, the
more influenced they become by the anti-literacy or aliteracy perspectives of
community members, and lessen their capability to build their knowledge. It has been
argued that aliteracy (where members of a given community show indifference to
literacy) may be as problematic as sentiments opposing literacy (Sligo, 2008).
Conceivably, instead of accepting them, Modern Apprentices might well have to reject
the sociocultural practices of their trade community to some extent if they were to
optimise their chances to be sophisticated in their technical learning from textual
sources, both immediate and lifelong.
Insights of this nature then, we think, interrogate and problematise to some extent the
so-far untested assumptions in Lave and Wenger about the confluence of knowledge
and workplace practice.

Further research
How best to reduce stereotypes within trades and their undermining of the desirability
of literacy skills, where literacy attainment is seen as not desirable? And how might the
two worlds of literacy and trade/technical be closer aligned? At the level of apprentices’
learning, possibly a tutor from the trade/technical world could be trained in literacy
teaching, or else a literacy tutor be supported by the relevant industry training
organisation in the specialist trade language and assumptions, both with the aim of
bridging the gap. In our assessment various kinds of bridging are needed, as the social
expectation that apprentices with low literacy will adopt two sets of often-conflicting
values simultaneously is simply too demanding. The difficulties facing apprentices
should occasion no surprise, in our view, that MAs’ completion rates are relatively low.
Fuller and Unwin in discussing the UK Modern Apprentices scheme (launched in 1994)
were of the view that:
Modern apprentices should have the opportunity to acquire the range of competences and
depth of understanding that will enable them not only to belong to the relevant community
of practice but also to shape it in the light of rapidly changing technological and
organizational requirements (1999, p. 161).

The present study in its assessment of the New Zealand MA program attempted to
identify some deeply-rooted impediments to apprentices actually achieving a high level
of capability. Until apprentices’ relevant communities’ values are more congruent with
each other, in our estimation, significant and intractable difficulties will be present in
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building high-level capabilities that equip apprentices well for complex technological
futures.
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